DEPARTMENT OF CONSUMER AFFAIRS
Board of Psychology
ORDER OF ADOPTION

This rulemaking file amends sections 1397.60 through section 1397.71 of Division 13.1
of Title 16 of the California Code of Regulations, effective March 17, 2012, operative
January 1, 2013, to read as follows:
§ 1397.60. Definitions.
This section applies to a license that expires on or before December 31, 2012, and
becomes inoperative on January 1, 2013.
As used in this article:
(a) An “accreditation agency” means an organization recognized by the board which
evaluates and approves each provider of continuing education, evaluates and approves
each course offering, and monitors the quality of the approved continuing education
courses.
(b) A “provider” means an organization, institution, association, university, or other
person or entity assuming full responsibility for the course offered, whose qualifications
as a continuing education provider have been approved by a board recognized
accreditation agency.
(c) A “course” or “presentation” means an approved systematic learning experience of
at least one hour in length. One hour shall consist of 60 minutes of actual instruction.
Courses or presentations less than one hour in duration shall not be approved.
(d) “Continuing education” means the variety of forms of learning experiences,
including, but not limited to, lectures, conferences, seminars, workshops, grand rounds,
in-service training programs, video conferencing, and independent learning
technologies.
(e) A “conference” means a course consisting of multiple concurrent or sequential freestanding presentations. Approved presentations must meet all standards of an
approved continuing education course.
(f) “Grand rounds” or “in-service training program” means a course consisting of
sequential, free-standing presentations designed to meet the internal educational needs
of the staff or members of an organization and is not marketed, advertised or promoted
to professionals outside of the organization. Approved presentations must meet all
standards of an approved continuing education course.
(g) “Independent learning” means the variety of forms of organized and directed
learning experiences that occur when the instructor and the student are not in direct
visual or auditory contact. These include, but are not limited to, courses delivered via
the Internet, CD-ROM, satellite downlink, correspondence and home study. Selfinitiated, independent study programs without an approved CE sponsor are not
acceptable for continuing education. Except for qualified individuals with a disability
who apply to and are approved by the board pursuant to section 1397.62(c),
independent learning can be used to meet no more than 75% (27 hours) of the
continuing education required in each renewal cycle. Independent learning courses
must meet all standards of an approved continuing education course.
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Note: Authority cited: Sections 2915(g) and 2930, Business and Professions Code.
Reference: Sections 29 and 2915, Business and Professions Code.
§ 1397.60. Definitions.
This section shall be applicable to a license that expires on or after, or is reinstated or
issued on or after, January 1, 2013.
As used in this article:
(a) “Conference” means a course consisting of multiple concurrent or sequential freestanding presentations. Acceptable presentations must meet the requirements of
section 1397.61(c).
(b) “Continuing education” means the variety of forms of learning experiences,
including, but not limited to, lectures, conferences, seminars, workshops, grand rounds,
in-service training programs, video conferencing, and independent learning
technologies.
(c) “Course” or “presentation” means an approved systematic learning experience of at
least one hour in length. One hour shall consist of 60 minutes of actual instruction.
Courses or presentations less than one hour in duration shall not be acceptable.
(d) “Grand rounds” or “in-service training program” means a course consisting of
sequential, free-standing presentations designed to meet the internal educational needs
of the staff or members of an organization and is not marketed, advertised or promoted
to professionals outside of the organization. Acceptable presentations must meet the
requirements of section 1397.61(c).
(e) “Independent learning” means the variety of forms of organized and directed
learning experiences that occur when the instructor and the student are not in direct
visual or auditory contact. These include, but are not limited to, courses delivered via
the Internet, CD-ROM, satellite downlink, correspondence and home study. Selfinitiated, independent study programs that do not meet the requirements of section
1397.61(c) are not acceptable for continuing education. Except for qualified individuals
with a disability who apply to and are approved by the Board pursuant to section
1397.62(c), independent learning can be used to meet no more than 75% (27 hours) of
the continuing education required in each renewal cycle. Independent learning courses
must meet the requirements of section 1397.61(c).
(f) “Provider” means an organization, institution, association, university, or other person
or entity assuming full responsibility for the course offered, whose courses are accepted
for credit pursuant to section 1397.61(c)(1).
Note: Authority cited: Sections 2915(g) and 2930, Business and Professions Code.
Reference: Sections 29 and 2915, Business and Professions Code.
§ 1397.61. Continuing Education Requirements.
This section applies to a license that expires on or before December 31, 2012, and
becomes inoperative on January 1, 2013.
(a) Except as provided in section 2915(e) of the Business and Professions Code and
section 1397.62 of these regulations, each licensed psychologist shall submit with the
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application for license renewal proof satisfactory to the board that he or she has
completed the continuing education requirements set forth in section 2915 of the code.
A licensee who renews his or her license for the first time after the initial issuance of the
license is only required to accrue continuing education for the number of months that
the license was in effect, including the month the license was issued, at the rate of 1.5
hours of approved continuing education per month. Continuing education earned via
independent learning pursuant to section 1397.60(g) shall be accrued at no more than
75% of the continuing education required for the first time renewal. The required hours
of continuing education may not be accrued prior to the effective date of the initial
issuance of the license. A licensee who falsifies or makes a material misrepresentation
of fact on a renewal application or who cannot verify completion of continuing education
by producing verification of attendance certificates, whenever requested to do so by the
board, is subject to disciplinary action under section 2960 of the code.
(b) Any person renewing or reactivating his or her license shall certify under penalty of
perjury to the Board of Psychology as requested on the application for license renewal,
that he or she has obtained training in the subject of laws and ethics as they apply to
the practice of psychology in California. The training shall include recent
changes/updates on the laws and regulations related to the practice of psychology;
recent changes/updates in the Ethical Principles of Psychologists and Code of Conduct
published by the American Psychological Association; accepted standards of practice;
and other applications of laws and ethics as they affect the licensee’s ability to practice
psychology with safety to the public. Training pursuant to this section may be obtained
in one or more of the following ways:
(1) Formal coursework in laws and ethics taken from an accredited educational
institution;
(2) Approved continuing education course in laws and ethics;
(3) Workshops in laws and ethics;
(4) Other experience which provide direction and education in laws and ethics including,
but not limited to, grand rounds or professional association presentation.
If the licensee chooses to apply a specific continuing education course on the topic of
laws and ethics to meet the foregoing requirement, such a course must meet the
content requirements named above, must comply with section 1397.60(c) of this Article,
and may be applied to the 36 hours of approved continuing education required in
Business and Professions Code section 2915(a).
(c) Those licensees who began graduate training prior to January 1, 2004, shall, prior to
his or her first license renewal after January 1, 2004, take continuing education
instruction in spousal or partner abuse assessment, detection, and intervention
strategies, including community resources, cultural factors, and same gender abuse
dynamics. Such course shall be taken within the two years prior to the licensee’s
renewal date and shall be no less than one (1) hour in length. This is a one-time only
continuing education requirement.
(d) Those licensees who began graduate training prior to January 1, 2004, shall, prior to
his or her first license renewal after January 1, 2005, take continuing education
instruction in the biological, social, and psychological aspects of aging and long-term
care. Such course shall be taken within the two years prior to the licensee’s renewal
date and shall be no less than three (3) hours in length. This is a one-time only
continuing education requirement.
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(e) Licensees are encouraged to participate in periodic training in subject matter for
which the Legislature or the board finds cause, including but not limited to: geriatric
pharmacology; the characteristics and methods of assessment and treatment of HIV
disease; and issues of human diversity.
(f) This subsection shall become effective on January 1, 2006.
(1) The Board of Psychology recognizes and accepts for continuing education credit
courses that are:
(A) provided by American Psychological Association (APA) approved sponsors;
(B) Continuing Medical Education (CME) courses specifically applicable and pertinent to
the practice of psychology and that are accredited by the California Medical Association
(CMA) or the Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education (ACCME);
(C) sponsored by the Academies of the specialty boards of the American Board of
Professional Psychology (ABPP).
(2) The board may recognize other entities to perform an accrediting function if the
entity:
(A) Has had at least 10 years experience managing continuing education programs for
psychologists on a statewide basis, including, but not limited to:
(i) Maintaining and managing records and data related to continuing education
programs.
(ii) Monitoring and approving courses.
(B) Has a means to avoid a conflict of interest between any provider and accreditation
functions.
(C) Submits a detailed plan of procedures for monitoring and approving the provider
functions. The plan must demonstrate that it has the capacity to evaluate each course,
including provisions requiring the following:
(i) Topics and subject matter shall be pertinent to the practice of psychology. Courses
predominantly focused on business issues, marketing, or exploring opportunities for
personal growth are not eligible for credit. Course material must have a relevance or
direct application to a consumer of psychological services.
(ii) Each continuing education course shall have written educational goals and specific
learning objectives which are measurable and which serve as a basis for an evaluation
of the effectiveness of the course.
(iii) Instructors shall be competent in the subject matter of the course and shall be
qualified by education, training, experience, scope of practice and licensure.
(iv) Each continuing education course shall have a syllabus which provides a general
outline of the course.
(v) When an approved provider works with others on the development, distribution
and/or presentation of a continuing education course (joint sponsorship), there shall be
procedures to identify and document the functions of each participating party.
(vi) An evaluation mechanism shall be completed by each participant to evaluate the
continuing education course.
(vii) Respond to complaints from the board concerning its activities.
(viii) The entity agency shall provide services to all licensees without discrimination.
(D) An entity must submit, in writing, evidence that it meets the qualifications in this
subdivision.
(E) Upon written confirmation from the board that the entity has been recognized, the
entity may advertise that it has been recognized by the board.
(3) Any licensee who receives approved continuing education course credit hours
pursuant to this section shall submit verification of course completion and the participant
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report recording fee specified in section 1397.69 to a board recognized accrediting
agency.
(g) Failure of the entity to substantially comply with the provisions as set forth in
subsection (f) shall constitute cause for revocation of recognition by the board.
Recognition can be revoked only by a formal board action, after notice and hearing, and
for good cause.
Note: Authority cited: Sections 2915(g) and 2930, Business and Professions Code.
Reference: Sections 29, 2915 and 2915.7, Business and Professions Code.
§ 1397.61. Continuing Education Requirements.
This section shall be applicable to a license that expires on or after, or is reinstated or
issued on or after, January 1, 2013.
(a) Except as provided in section 2915(e) of the Business and Professions Code and
section 1397.62 of these regulations, each licensed psychologist shall certify on the
application for license renewal that he or she has completed the continuing education
requirements set forth in section 2915 of the Code. A licensee who renews his or her
license for the first time after the initial issuance of the license is only required to accrue
continuing education for the number of months that the license was in effect, including
the month the license was issued, at the rate of 1.5 hours of approved continuing
education per month. Continuing education earned via independent learning pursuant
to section 1397.60(e) shall be accrued at no more than 75% of the continuing education
required for the first time renewal. The required hours of continuing education may not
be accrued prior to the effective date of the initial issuance of the license. A licensee
who falsifies or makes a material misrepresentation of fact on a renewal application or
who cannot verify completion of continuing education by producing verification of
attendance certificates, whenever requested to do so by the Board, is subject to
disciplinary action under section 2960 of the Code.
(b) Any person renewing or reactivating his or her license shall certify under penalty of
perjury to the Board of Psychology as requested on the application for license renewal,
that he or she has obtained training in the subject of laws and ethics as they apply to
the practice of psychology in California. The training shall include recent
changes/updates on the laws and regulations related to the practice of psychology;
recent changes/updates in the Ethical Principles of Psychologists and Code of Conduct
published by the American Psychological Association; accepted standards of practice;
and other applications of laws and ethics as they affect the licensee’s ability to practice
psychology with safety to the public. Training pursuant to this section may be obtained
in one or more of the following ways:
(1) Formal coursework in laws and ethics taken from an accredited educational
institution;
(2) Approved continuing education course in laws and ethics;
(3) Workshops in laws and ethics;
(4) Other experience which provide direction and education in laws and ethics including,
but not limited to, grand rounds or professional association presentation.
If the licensee chooses to apply a specific continuing education course on the topic of
laws and ethics to meet the foregoing requirement, such a course must meet the
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content requirements named above, must comply with section 1397.60(c), and may be
applied to the 36 hours of approved continuing education required in Business and
Professions Code section 2915(a).
(c) The Board recognizes and accepts for continuing education credit courses pursuant
to this section. A licensee will earn one hour continuing education credit for each hour of
approved instruction.
(1) Continuing education courses shall be:
(A) provided by American Psychological Association (APA), or its approved sponsors;
(B) Continuing Medical Education (CME) courses specifically applicable and pertinent to
the practice of psychology and that are accredited by the California Medical Association
(CMA) or the Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education (ACCME); or
(C) provided by the California Psychological Association, or its approved sponsors.
(D) approved by an accrediting agency for continuing education courses taken prior to
January 1, 2013, pursuant to this section as it existed prior to January 1, 2013.
(2) Topics and subject matter for all continuing education shall be pertinent to the
practice of psychology. Course or learning material must have a relevance or direct
application to a consumer of psychological services.
(3) No course may be taken and claimed more than once during a renewal period, nor
during any twelve (12) month period, for continuing education credit.
(4) An instructor may claim the course for his/her own credit only one time that he/she
teaches the acceptable course during a renewal cycle, or during any twelve (12) month
period, receiving the same credit hours as the participant.
(d) Examination Functions. A licensee who serves the Board as a selected participant
in any examination development related function will receive one hour of continuing
education credit for each hour served. Selected Board experts will receive one hour of
continuing education credit for each hour attending Board sponsored Expert Training
Seminars. A licensee who receives approved continuing education credit as set forth in
this paragraph shall maintain a record of hours served for submission to the Board
pursuant to section 1397.61(e).
(e) A licensee shall maintain documentation of completion of continuing education
requirements for four (4) years following the renewal period, and shall submit
verification of completion to the Board upon request. Documentation shall contain the
minimum information for review by the Board: name of provider and evidence that
provider meets the requirements of section 1397.61(c)(1); topic and subject matter;
number of hours or units; and a syllabus or course description. The Board shall make
the final determination as to whether the continuing education submitted for credit
meets the requirements of this article.
(f) Failure to provide all of the information required by this section renders any
application for renewal incomplete and not eligible for renewal.
Note: Authority cited: Sections 2915(g) and 2930, Business and Professions Code.
Reference: Sections 29, 32, 2915 and 2915.7, Business and Professions Code.
§ 1397.62. Continuing Education Exemptions and Exceptions.
This section applies to a license that expires on or before December 31, 2012, and
becomes inoperative on January 1, 2013.
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At the time of making application for renewal of a license, a psychologist may as
provided in this section request an exemption or an exception from all or part of the
continuing education requirements.
(a) The board shall grant an exemption only if the psychologist verifies in writing that,
during the two year period immediately prior to the expiration date of the license, he or
she:
(1) Has been residing in another country or state for at least one year reasonably
preventing completion of the continuing education requirements; or
(2) Has been engaged in active military service; or
(3) Has been prevented from completing the continuing education requirements for
reasons of health or other good cause which includes:
(A) Total physical and/or mental disability of the psychologist for at least one year; or
(B) Total physical and/or mental disability of an immediate family member for at least
one year where the psychologist has total responsibility for the care of that family
member.
Verification of a physical disability under subsection (a)(3) shall be by a licensed
physician and surgeon or, in the case of a mental disability, by a licensed psychologist
or a board certified or board eligible psychiatrist.
(b) An exception to the requirements of Business and Professions Code section 2915(d)
may be granted to licensed psychologists who are not engaged in the direct delivery of
mental health services for whom there is an absence of available continuing education
courses relevant to their specific area of practice.
(1) An exception granted pursuant to this subsection means that the board will accept
continuing education courses that are not approved pursuant to sections 1397.61(d),
(e), (f) provided that they are directly related to the licensee’s specific area of practice
and offered by recognized professional organizations. The board will review the
licensee’s area of practice, the subject matter of the course, and the provider on a caseby-case basis. This exception does not mean the licensee is exempt from completing
the continuing education required by Business and Professions Code section 2915 and
this article.
(2) Licensees seeking this exception shall provide all necessary information to enable
the board to determine the lack of available approved continuing education and the
relevance of each course to the continuing competence of the licensee. Such a request
shall be submitted in writing and must include a clear statement as to the relevance of
the course to the practice of psychology and the following information:
(A) Information describing, in detail, the depth and breadth of the content covered (e.g.,
a course syllabus and the goals and objectives of the course), particularly as it relates to
the practice of psychology.
(B) Information that shows the course instructor’s qualifications to teach the content
being taught (e.g., his or her education, training, experience, scope of practice, licenses
held and length of experience and expertise in the relevant subject matter), particularly
as it relates to the practice of psychology.
(C) Information that shows the course provider’s qualifications to offer the type of course
being offered (e.g., the provider’s background, history, experience and similar courses
previously offered by the provider), particularly as it relates to the practice of
psychology.
(3) This subsection does not apply to licensees engaged in the direct delivery of mental
health services.
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(c) Psychologists requiring reasonable accommodation according to the Americans with
Disabilities Act may be granted an exemption from the on-site participation requirement
and may substitute all or part of their continuing education requirement with an
American Psychological Association or accreditation agency approved independent
learning continuing education program. A qualified individual with a disability must
apply to the board to receive this exemption.
(d) Any licensee who submits a request for an exemption or exception which is denied
by the board shall complete any continuing education requirements within 120 days of
the notification that the request was denied.
Note: Authority cited: Sections 2915(g) and 2930, Business and Professions Code.
Reference: Section 2915, Business and Professions Code.
§ 1397.62. Continuing Education Exemptions and Exceptions.
This section shall be applicable to a license that expires on or after, or is reinstated or
issued on or after, January 1, 2013.
At the time of making application for renewal of a license, a psychologist may as
provided in this section request an exemption or an exception from all or part of the
continuing education requirements.
(a) The Board shall grant an exemption only if the psychologist verifies in writing that,
during the two year period immediately prior to the expiration date of the license, he or
she:
(1) Has been engaged in active military service reasonably preventing completion of the
continuing education requirements, except that a licensee granted an exemption
pursuant to this section shall still be required to fulfill the laws and ethics requirement
set forth in section 1397.61(b); or
(2) Has been prevented from completing the continuing education requirements for
reasons of health or other good cause which includes:
(A) Total physical and/or mental disability of the psychologist for at least one year; or
(B) Total physical and/or mental disability of an immediate family member for at least
one year where the psychologist has total responsibility for the care of that family
member.
Verification of a physical disability under subsection (a)(2) shall be by a licensed
physician and surgeon or, in the case of a mental disability, by a licensed psychologist
or a board certified or board eligible psychiatrist.
(b) An exception to the requirements of Business and Professions Code section 2915(d)
may be granted to licensed psychologists who are not engaged in the direct delivery of
mental health services for whom there is an absence of available continuing education
courses relevant to their specific area of practice.
(1) An exception granted pursuant to this subsection means that the Board will accept
continuing education courses that are not acceptable pursuant to section 1397.61(c)
provided that they are directly related to the licensee’s specific area of practice and
offered by recognized professional organizations. The Board will review the licensee’s
area of practice, the subject matter of the course, and the provider on a case-by-case
basis. This exception does not mean the licensee is exempt from completing the
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continuing education required by Business and Professions Code section 2915 and this
article.
(2) Licensees seeking this exception shall provide all necessary information to enable
the Board to determine the lack of available approved continuing education and the
relevance of each course to the continuing competence of the licensee. Such a request
shall be submitted in writing and must include a clear statement as to the relevance of
the course to the practice of psychology and the following information:
(A) Information describing, in detail, the depth and breadth of the content covered (e.g.,
a course syllabus and the goals and objectives of the course), particularly as it relates to
the practice of psychology.
(B) Information that shows the course instructor’s qualifications to teach the content
being taught (e.g., his or her education, training, experience, scope of practice, licenses
held and length of experience and expertise in the relevant subject matter), particularly
as it relates to the practice of psychology.
(C) Information that shows the course provider’s qualifications to offer the type of course
being offered (e.g., the provider’s background, history, experience and similar courses
previously offered by the provider), particularly as it relates to the practice of
psychology.
(3) This subsection does not apply to licensees engaged in the direct delivery of mental
health services.
(c) Psychologists requiring reasonable accommodation according to the Americans with
Disabilities Act may be granted an exemption from the on-site participation requirement
and may substitute all or part of their continuing education requirement with an
American Psychological Association or accreditation agency approved independent
learning continuing education program. A qualified individual with a disability must
apply to the Board to receive this exemption.
(d) Any licensee who submits a request for an exemption or exception that is denied by
the Board shall complete any continuing education requirements within 120 days of the
notification that the request was denied.
Note: Authority cited: Sections 2915(g) and 2930, Business and Professions Code.
Reference: Section 2915, Business and Professions Code.

§ 1397.63. Hour Value System.
This section applies to a license that expires on or before December 31, 2012, and
becomes inoperative on January 1, 2013.
(a) Licensees will earn one hour continuing education credit for each hour of approved
instruction. One 3-unit academic quarter is equal to 10 hours of continuing education
credit and one 3-unit academic semester is equal to 15 hours of continuing education
credit.
(b)(1) Licensees who serve the Board of Psychology as selected participants in any
examination development related function will receive one hour of continuing education
credit for each hour served. Selected board experts will receive one hour of continuing
education credit for each hour attending Board of Psychology sponsored Expert
Training Seminars. Any licensee who receives approved continuing education credit as
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set forth in subsection (b)(1) shall have his/her credit reported by the board to the board
recognized accrediting agency.
(2) Licensees who serve as examiners for the Academies of the specialty boards of the
American Board of Professional Psychology (ABPP) will receive one hour of continuing
education credit for each hour served, not to exceed fours hours each two year renewal
period. Any licensee who receives continuing education credit as set forth in subsection
(b)(2) shall submit verification and the course attendee fee specified in section 1397.68
to the board recognized accreditation agency.
(c) An approved instructor may claim the course for his/her own credit only one time that
he/she teaches the approved course during a renewal cycle, receiving the same credit
hours as the participant.
(d) No course may be taken and claimed more than once during a renewal period for
continuing education credit.
Note: Authority cited: Sections 2915(g) and 2930, Business and Professions Code.
Reference: Section 2915, Business and Professions Code.
§ 1397.64. Accreditation Agencies.
This section applies to a license that expires on or before December 31, 2012, and
becomes inoperative on January 1, 2013.
(a) Upon written application to the board, continuing education accreditation agencies
will be recognized if the board determines that the organization meets the criteria set
forth in section 2915(f) of the code and:
(1) the organization submits a plan demonstrating that it has the capacity to evaluate
each continuing education provider’s course in accordance with the following criteria:
(A) Topics and subject matter shall be pertinent to the practice of psychology. Courses
predominantly focused on business issues, or marketing, or that are predominantly
designed to explore opportunities for personal growth are not eligible for credit. Course
material must have a relevance or direct application to a consumer of psychological
services.
(B) Each continuing education course shall have written educational goals and specific
learning objectives which are measurable and which serve as a basis for an evaluation
of the effectiveness of the course.
(C) Instructors shall be competent in the subject matter of the course and shall be
qualified by education, training, experience, scope of practice and licensure.
(D) Each continuing education course shall have a syllabus which provides a general
outline of the course.
(E) When an approved provider works with others on the development, distribution
and/or presentation of a continuing education course (joint sponsorship), there shall be
procedures to identify and document the functions of each participating party.
(F) An evaluation mechanism shall be completed by each participant to evaluate the
continuing education course.
(2) The accreditation agency agrees to perform the following:
(A) Maintain a list of the names and addresses of the persons designated as
responsible for the provider’s continuing education courses and records. The
accreditation agency shall require that any change in the designated responsible
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person’s identity shall be reported to the agency within 30 days of the effective date of
such change.
(B) Notify the board of names, addresses and responsible party of each provider and
each course on a quarterly basis. Provide without charge to any licensee who makes a
request, a current list of providers and approved courses.
(C) Verify attendance of licentiates at specific courses by maintaining a record of
approved continuing education courses completed by licensees. The record must
include the licensees’ name and license number, and all agency approved continuing
education courses successfully completed by each licensee. In addition, and for an
activity reporting fee paid by the licensee and on forms acceptable to the agency (see
form No. 07M-BOP-15(New 10/94)), incorporate into licensee’s record all non-agency
approved continuing education courses as defined in sections 1397.61 and 1397.63 of
these regulations. The accreditation agency shall provide a copy of this combined
record to the board upon request. The records must be retrievable by license number.
(D) Respond to complaints from the board concerning activities of any of its approved
providers or their course(s). Respond to complaints and inquiries regarding providers,
courses, and general continuing education questions presented by any licensee. The
accreditation agency shall provide services to all licensees without discrimination.
(E) Audit at least 10% of the continuing education courses approved by the agency, for
compliance with the agency’s requirements and requirements of the board, and on
request, report the findings of such audits to the board.
(F) Take such action as is necessary to assure that the continuing education course
material offered by its providers meets the continuing education requirements of the
board as defined in sections 1397.64(a)(1) and 1397.65 of these regulations.
(G) Establish a procedure for reconsideration of its decision that a provider or a
provider’s course does not meet statutory or regulatory criteria.
(b) Failure of a recognized accreditation agency to substantially comply with the
provisions as set forth in this article shall constitute cause for revocation of recognition
by the board. Recognition can be revoked only by a formal board action, after notice
and hearing, and for good cause.
Note: Authority cited: Sections 2915(g) and 2930, Business and Professions Code.
Reference: Section 2915, Business and Professions Code.
§ 1397.65. Requirements for Approved Providers.
This section applies to a license that expires on or before December 31, 2012, and
becomes inoperative on January 1, 2013.
(a) Providers of continuing education courses in psychology shall apply to a board
recognized accreditation agency for approval as a provider, and for approval of each
course, prior to offering any such courses.
(b)(1) Upon satisfactory completion of the provider requirements of the accreditation
agency, including payment of the appropriate fees and receipt of written approval
therefrom, a continuing education provider may represent itself as a California approved
provider of continuing education courses for psychologists for one year.
(2) Upon presentation of satisfactory evidence, organizations approved by the American
Psychological Association (APA) as Sponsors of Continuing Education for
Psychologists will be recognized as California approved providers of continuing
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education courses for psychologists during the duration of their APA approval, and shall
be exempt from the annual continuing education provider fee described in section
1397.68. Such APA providers shall be held to all other requirements of California
approved providers of continuing education for psychologists except for the individual
course review requirement.
(c) The provider is responsible for assuring the educational quality of its course material.
All continuing education course material shall meet the standards set forth in section
1397.64(a)(1) of these regulations and shall be:
(1) approved in advance by an accreditation agency (except for those courses offered
by providers defined in section 1397.61(d), (e) and (f));
(2) specifically applicable and pertinent to the practice of psychology;
(3) accurate and timely;
(4) presented in an organized manner conducive to the learning process;
(5) complete and objective, and not reflecting predominantly any commercial views of
the provider or presenter or of anyone giving financial assistance to the provider or
presenter;
(6) based on stated educational goals and objectives; and
(7) accompanied by a syllabus which contains, at a minimum, the instructional
objectives for each course and a summary containing the main points of each topic.
(d) All providers shall furnish a list of course participants, with the accompanying course
attendee fee as required in section 1397.68, to the accreditation agency, and
verification of attendance certificates to all participants within 45 days of course
completion. The list and the certificate shall contain the name of the licensee and
license number, name and number of the provider, title of the course, number of
completed hours, date of completion, course number, if applicable, and the name of the
accreditation agency.
(e) Every approved provider shall apply to the accreditation agency, on forms approved
by the board (see form No. 07M-BOP-14(New 10/94)), at least 30 days in advance, for
each continuing education course offered or presented, whether for the first time or
repeated.
(f) The approved provider shall be required to maintain attendance records for three (3)
years for each continuing education course. Acceptable documentation of participation
shall include attendance rosters, sign-in and sign-out sheets, and completed course
evaluation forms.
(g) The approved provider’s course shall be valid for up to one year following the initial
approval provided a notification and activity registration fee is submitted to the
accreditation agency at least 30 days in advance for each time the course is offered or
presented.
(h) The approved provider’s advertisements for approved courses shall clearly indicate
the provider’s name, course title, course approval number, the number of credit hours,
and the name of the accrediting agency.
(i) The approved provider shall have a written policy, available upon request, which
provides information on:
1. refunds in case of non-attendance
2. time period for return of fees
3. notification if course is canceled.
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(j) Providers may not grant partial credit for continuing education courses. However,
conferences, in-service training programs and grand rounds consisting of a series of
presentations may obtain approval for the entire conference, in-service training program
or grand round as one course wherein credit may be granted to participants separately
for each individual presentation in such courses.
(k) Provider approval is non-transferable. Approved providers shall inform the
accrediting agency in writing within 30 days of any changes in organizational structure
and/or person(s) responsible for continuing education program, including name and
address changes.
( l) Providers are responsible for meeting all applicable local, state and federal
standards which include, but are not limited to, the Americans with Disabilities Act.
(m) Providers may obtain approval for grand rounds activities for an entire year with one
application provided the staff person responsible for grand rounds submits to the
accreditation agency a general descriptive outline of grand rounds activities for the year.
This outline shall be of sufficient detail regarding content to be covered in the weekly
grand rounds activities to allow the accreditation agency to determine whether the
activities are appropriate for continuing education credit for licensed psychologists.
Note: Authority cited: Sections 2915(g) and 2930, Business and Professions Code.
Reference: Section 2915, Business and Professions Code.
§ 1397.66. Provider Audit Requirements.
This section applies to a license that expires on or before December 31, 2012, and
becomes inoperative on January 1, 2013.
Upon written request from the accreditation agency or the board, relating to an audit of
course material, each approved provider shall submit such materials as are required by
the accreditation agency or the board.
Note: Authority cited: Sections 2915(g) and 2930, Business and Professions Code.
Reference: Section 2915, Business and Professions Code.
§ 1397.67. Renewal After Inactive or Delinquent Status.
This section applies to a license that expires on or before December 31, 2012, and
becomes inoperative on January 1, 2013.
(a) To activate licenses which have been placed on inactive status pursuant to section
2988 of the code, the licensee must submit evidence of completion of the requisite 36
hours of qualifying continuing education courses for the two-year period prior to
establishing the license as active.
(b) For the renewal of a delinquent psychologist license within three years of the date of
expiration, the applicant for renewal shall provide documentation of completion of the
required hours of continuing education.
After a license has been delinquent for three years, the license is automatically
cancelled and the applicant must submit a complete licensing application, meet all
13

current licensing requirements, and successfully pass the licensing examination just as
for the initial licensing application unless the board grants a waiver of the examination
pursuant to section 2946 of the code.
Note: Authority cited: Sections 2915(g) and 2930, Business and Professions Code.
Reference: Section 2915, 2984, 2986, and 2988, Business and Professions Code.
§ 1397.67. Renewal After Inactive or Delinquent Status.
This section shall be applicable to a license that expires on or after, or is reinstated or
issued on or after, January 1, 2013.
(a) To activate a license which has been placed on inactive status pursuant to section
2988 of the Code, the licensee must submit evidence of completion of the requisite 36
hours of qualifying continuing education courses for the two-year period prior to
establishing the license as active.
(b) For the renewal of a delinquent psychologist license within three years of the date of
expiration, the applicant for renewal shall provide evidence of completion of 36 hours of
qualifying continuing education courses for the two-year period prior to renewing the
license.
After a license has been delinquent for three years, the license is automatically
cancelled and the applicant must submit a complete licensing application, meet all
current licensing requirements, and successfully pass the licensing examination just as
for the initial licensing application unless the board grants a waiver of the examination
pursuant to section 2946 of the Code.
Note: Authority cited: Sections 2915(g) and 2930, Business and Professions Code.
Reference: Section 2915, 2984, and 2988, Business and Professions Code.
§ 1397.68. Provider Fees.
This section applies to a license that expires on or before December 31, 2012, and
becomes inoperative on January 1, 2013.
(a) The following fees are established to be paid to an accreditation agency by the
course provider:
(1) Continuing education annual provider approval
fee.............................................. $200
(2) Continuing education course registration
fee.............................................. $35
(3) Continuing education conference
fee.............................................. $100
(4) Continuing education course attendee
fee.............................................. $7 per licensee
These fees are to be paid by the provider to an accreditation agency as defined in
section 1397.65(b), (d), and (g).
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Note: Authority cited: Sections 2915(g) and 2930, Business and Professions Code.
Reference: Section 2915, Business and Professions Code.
§ 1397.69. Participant Fees.
This section applies to a license that expires on or before December 31, 2012, and
becomes inoperative on January 1, 2013.
The following fees are established to be paid by the course participant:
(a) Participant report recording fee.... $35
This fee is to be paid to an accreditation agency to report non-accrediting agency
approved courses taken by the participant as defined in section 1397.61(d), 1397.63(b)
and 1397.64(a)(2)(C).
Note: Authority cited: Sections 2915(g) and 2930, Business and Professions Code.
Reference: Section 2915, Business and Professions Code.
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§ 1397.69

BOARD OF PSYCHOLOGY

TITLE 16

ACCREDITING AGENCY Mandatory Continuing Education for Psychologists (MCEP)
LOGO W/ADDRESS AND PHONE
NON-ACCREDITING AGENCY MCEP CREDIT REPORTING FORM
This form is used to report courses that are directly authorized for MCEP credit by law or BOP regulation
rather than by a recognized accrediting agency. The purpose of this report is to integrate MCEP credit from
all sources into one complete record for each psychologist. If you need further assistance with this report,
call the accrediting agency at the number above.
DATE: ____________________________ Psychology License #: _____________________
Last Name: __________________________________________________________________
First Name:_____________________________ Phone #: _____________________________
Address:_____________________________________________________________________
Address:_____________________________________________________________________
City:__________________________ State:____________ Zip:_________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
........................................................................................................................................................
Course/ Provider Name
Date

Course Title

# of
Credit Hrs

____________________________________________________________________________
.........................................................................................................................................................
.........................................................................................................................................................
.........................................................................................................................................................
.........................................................................................................................................................
................................................................………………………………………………………….
.........................................................................................................................................................
.........................................................................................................................................................
..........................................................................................................................................................
..........................................................................................................................................................
Verification must be submitted for each course listed. Licensee must retain proof of attendance in the event
the Board of Psychology requests verification. If more room is needed to list courses, please attach additional
copies of this form. In order for this report to be processed, the regulated $35 filing fee must be enclosed.
07M-BOP-15(New 10/94)
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TITLE 16

§ 1397.69. Licensee Fees.
This section shall be applicable to a license that expires on or after, or is reinstated or
issued on or after, January 1, 2013.
For the administration of this article, in addition to any other fees due the Board and as
a condition of renewal or reinstatement, a $10 fee is to be paid to the Board by a
licensee renewing in an active status or after inactive or delinquent status.
Note: Authority cited: Sections 2915(g) and 2930, Business and Professions Code.
Reference: Section 2915(j), Business and Professions Code.
§ 1397.70. Sanctions for Noncompliance.
This section applies to a license that expires on or before December 31, 2012, and
becomes inoperative on January 1, 2013.
(a) If documentation of the CE requirement is improper or inadequate, the license
becomes invalid for renewal. The continued practice of psychology is prohibited while
the license is invalid for renewal, and the renewal is forfeited. Notwithstanding section
2984, the licensee shall correct the deficiency within six months. If the deficiency is not
corrected within six months, the license remains invalid for renewal. Continued practice
without a valid license shall constitute grounds for appropriate disciplinary action
pursuant to sections 148 and/or 2960 of the code.
(b) Misrepresentation of compliance shall constitute grounds for disciplinary action.
Note: Authority cited: Sections 2915 and 2930, Business and Professions Code.
Reference: Section 2915, Business and Professions Code.
§ 1397.70. Sanctions for Noncompliance.
This section shall be applicable to a license that expires on or after, or is reinstated or
issued on or after, January 1, 2013.
(a) If documentation of the continuing education requirement is improper or inadequate,
the license is ineligible for renewal until any deficiency is corrected, and is subject to
citation or discipline. Continued practice without a valid license shall constitute grounds
for appropriate disciplinary action pursuant to sections 148 and/or 2960 of the Code.
(b) Misrepresentation of compliance shall constitute grounds for disciplinary action or
denial.
Note: Authority cited: Sections 2915 and 2930, Business and Professions Code.
Reference: Section 2915, Business and Professions Code.
§ 1397.71. Denial, Suspension and Revocation of CE Provider Status.
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This section applies to a license that expires on or before December 31, 2012, and
becomes inoperative on January 1, 2013.
(a) A board recognized accreditation agency may deny, suspend, place on probation
with terms and conditions, or revoke its approval of an applicant or provider of
continuing education for good cause. Good cause includes, but is not limited to, one or
more of the following:
(1) Conviction of a felony or misdemeanor substantially related to the activities of an
accreditation agency approved provider.
(2) Failure of an applicant or provider who is a psychologist, psychological assistant,
psychological intern or registered psychologist to comply with any provisions of the
Psychology License Law (Business and Professions Code Section 2900 et seq. ) or the
regulations adopted pursuant thereto in Division 13.1 of Title 16 (commencing with
section 1380) of the California Code of Regulations.
(3) Failure of an applicant or provider, who is a licensee of another healing arts board,
to comply with the statutes and regulations governing that license.
(4) Making a material misrepresentation of fact in information submitted to the board
recognized accreditation agency or to the board.
(5) Failure to comply with provisions of the Psychology License Law (Business and
Professions Code Section 2900 et seq. ), or the regulations adopted pursuant thereto in
Division 13.1 of Title 16 (commencing with section 1380) of the California Code of
Regulations, applicable to continuing education providers.
(b) After a thorough case review, if the board recognized accreditation agency denies,
suspends, places on probation with terms or conditions, or revokes its approval of a
provider, it shall give the applicant or provider written notice setting forth its reasons for
the denial, suspension, placing on probation with terms and conditions, or revocation.
The applicant or provider may appeal the action in writing within fifteen (15) days after
receipt of the notice, and request a hearing before a panel appointed by the recognized
accreditation agency. A suspension or revocation of approval shall be stayed upon the
filing of an appeal. A denial of approval shall not be stayed.
The panel shall consist of three persons who have not been involved in the
determination to deny, suspend or revoke the approval of the applicant or provider. The
panel shall hear the appeal within 60 days of the receipt of the appeal, and maintain a
record of the proceedings. A decision in writing shall be issued within 30 days of the
date of the hearing.
If the appointed panel sustains the denial, placing on probation with terms and
conditions, suspension or revocation, the applicant or provider may appeal the decision
of the panel to a Continuing Education Appeals Committee (CE Appeals Committee) of
the board. The CE Appeals Committee shall be appointed by the board’s president and
consist of two board members, one public member and one licensed psychologist
member. The appeal must be filed with the board within seven (7) days after receipt of
the panel’s decision. Upon filing of the appeal, the CE Appeals Committee chairperson
shall have discretion to extend the stay of the suspension or revocation. The hearing of
the CE Appeals Committee shall take place at a date and location established by the
Committee chairperson, the date not to exceed 60 days from the date of the filing of the
appeal. The record of the panel’s hearing shall be made available to the CE Appeals
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Committee. The Committee shall issue a written decision within 30 days of the date of
the hearing.
The decision of the CE Appeals Committee is final. An applicant or provider who has
had his or her application or provider status denied or revoked may not reapply for
provider status for a period of one year from the date of the CE Appeals Committee’s
decision.
Note: Authority cited: Sections 2915 and 2930, Business and Professions Code.
Reference: Section 2915, Business and Professions Code.
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